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Grey House Publishing announces the 2015 Edition of
Food and Beverage Market Place
Now With Free Companion Online Access
Grey House Publishing is proud to announce the publication of the 2015 Edition of Food & Beverage
Market Place. This is the most comprehensive resource of U.S. food and beverage manufacturers and
service suppliers available on the market today. In addition to the 3-volume print edition, Food &
Beverage Market Place is also available for subscription online with full searching capabilities.
The new edition of Food & Beverage Market Place provides 4,300 pages of over 45,000 detailed
company profiles for complete coverage of all sectors of this dynamic industry – finished goods and
ingredient manufacturers, equipment and third party logistics providers, including transportation,
warehousing, wholesalers, brokers, importers and exporters. Each of the eight chapters reflects our
yearlong research efforts.
As the wants and needs of the population continue to change, the food and beverage industry—and Food
& Beverage Market Place—continues to keep pace. This highly informative and detailed reference has
proven to be an extremely useful resource for those that work in food, beverage, and ingredient manufacturing
or third party logistics, including transportation, warehousing, wholesalers, brokers, importers and exporters.
Volume 1: Food, Beverage & Ingredient Manufacturers.
The first section is a list of all the categories in which the products are listed. These categories range from
Abalone to Zinc Citrate, and every product in between. The second section is a list of all the
manufacturers associated with the products listed in the first section. These manufacturers are listed
alphabetically by Product Category in a layered list format.
The third section is a list of the over 15,000 food and beverage manufacturers—all those which are listed
in the second section. These expanded profiles include complete contact information; key executives and
company data such as estimated annual sales, number of employees and brands produced.
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Volume 2: Equipment, Supply & Service Providers.
It begins with a product category list, which includes everything from Adhesive and Backers Magnet
Label to Vacuum Bags and Zipper Application. The second section, as in Volume 1, is the list of
producers for each product in the first section.
Volume 3: Third Party Logistics
The third section contains over 18,000 company profiles within this volume, again including basic contact
information along with company data as outlined above. In addition to company profiles, this edition has
19 Indexes, 17 chapter-specific, arranged by geographic region, product or company type, and two – All
Brands and All Companies – that comprise all three volumes.
Our extensive indexing makes quick work of locating exactly the company, product, or service users are
looking for. Plus, chapters include User Guides that help researchers to navigate chapter-specific data.
FREE ONLINE ACCESS
Print edition buyers receive one year of Free Online Access to Food and Beverage Market Place online.
Subscribers can search this vast database in thousands of ways –by brand name, geographic location, sales
volume, employee sizes, product category, and so much more.

Plus, users can print out prospect sheets or download data into their own spreadsheet or database. This
database is a must for anyone marketing a product or service to this vast industry. Visit the site at:
http://gold.greyhouse.com, or call 800-562-2139 for a free trial.
Praise for the previous edition:
"Each volume contains helpful user guides and key that describes the fields of data that appear in that
chapter. The publisher includes more fax numbers, websites, company descriptions, executives, and brand
names. This publication is essential for researchers in the food industry, and large academic and public
libraries." -ARBA
"This is an excellent resource… Recommended for academic, public, and corporate libraries." -CHOICE
"An essential purchase for those in the food industry but will also be useful in public libraries where needed.
Much of the information will be difficult and time consuming to locate without this handy three-volume readyreference source." -ARBA
___________________________________________________________________________________
Three-Volume Set ISBN 13: 978-1-61925-274-5 | 6,000 pages | List Price: $695
Library Price: $595
Vol. 1: Food & Beverage Manufacturers ISBN 13: 978-1-61925-275-2
Vol. 2: Equipment, Supplies & Services ISBN 13: 978-1-61925-276-9
Vol. 3: Third Party Logistics ISBN 13: 978-1-61925-277-6
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